East Carolina University Engagement and Outreach Scholars Academy

Brody School of Medicine
- David Collier, Scholar
- Herb Garrison, Coach
- Maria Clay, Selection Committee
- Amber Foreman, SEOSA

College of Allied Health Sciences
- Jane Painter, Scholar
- Sue Leach, Scholar
- Annie Slye, SEOSA
- Caroline Berry, SEOSA
- Dale Harris, SEOSA
- Carrie May, SEOSA

Harriot College of Arts & Sciences
- Jeannie Golden, Scholar
- Jennifer Brewer, Scholar
- Sharon Paynter, Scholar
- Kirk St Amant, Scholar
- Ricardo Contreras, Scholar
- Jim Mitchell, Coach and Selection Committee
- Alicia Moran, SEOSA
- Maria McDonald, SEOSA
- Sayward Harrison, SEOSA
- Shannon Brooks, SEOSA
- Amanda McGhee, SEOSA
- Michelle Covi, SEOSA
- Caroline Brooks, SEOSA
- Joseph Dawson, SEOSA
- Hannah Gragg, SEOSA
- Albee Ongsuo, SEOSA

College of Business
- Michael Harris, Scholar and Coach
- Jim Kleckley, Selection Committee
- Blake Briese, SEOSA

College of Education
- Kyle Dotson-Blake, Scholar and Coach
- Lori Flint, Scholar
- Vivian Mott, Selection Committee

College of Fine Arts & Communication
- Rebecca Dumlao, Scholar, Coach, and Selection Committee
- Alisha Flynn, SEOSA

College of Health & Human Performance
- Sharon Rogers, Scholar, Coach, and Selection Committee
- Sloane Burke, Scholar
- Hannah Priest, SEOSA
- John Rhodes, SEOSA

College of Human Ecology
- Paige Averett, Scholar
- Tracy Carpenter-Aeby, Scholar
- Margie Gallagher, Coach
- Hunt McKinnon, Coach and Selection Committee
- Sharon Ballard, Selection Committee
- Keeley Pratt, SEOSA
- Shelita Robertson, SEOSA
- Shauna Daniels, SEOSA
- Jacqueline Coleman-Carmon, SEOSA

College of Nursing
- Kim Larson, Scholar, Coach and Selection Committee
- Marie Pokorny, Selection Committee

College of Technology & Computer Science
- Gene Dixon, Scholar
- Paul Kauffmann, Selection Committee